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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to demonstrate how image processing and convolutional neural networks may be utilized to
efficiently classify a soil sample using the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS). The system is composed of five sections: jar
testing, picture capture, image processing, Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) training system, and outcome. The convolutional
neural network is a type of machine learning that enables quicker image processing while still providing accurate evaluation and output.
The system will be based on picture data collected from soil samples using the camera included in the hardware component. As the
default neural network tool through Google Colab, the breakdown will be 70% for training, 15% for testing, and another 15% for
validation. The application will then display the projected amount and proportion of each soil type – silt, sand, gravel, and clay – in a
given sample, before categorizing it according to the conditions specified for each classification. In all, this study classified soils and
was found to be 92.4% accurate.

Keywords: Convolutional Neural Network, Google Colab, Image Processing, Soil Classification, Unified Soil Classification
System

1. Introduction
Soil type is crucial in the determination of the founda-

tion types in construction and in agriculture. Soil present
in the surveyed land is needed to be analyzed whether
it is strong or weak in supporting foundations of houses
and buildings, or else a building developed may not last
through potential natural disasters. And if soil strength was
not identified, serious environmental hazards will be more
perilous. In order to measure soil quality, Soil Testing
should be performed [1]. Soil identification methods at
present are time consuming, mostly inaccurate or very
costly. As a result, the proponents have developed a machine
learning comparison for soil categorization that will aid
in the adoption of a system specifically designed for soil
evaluation.

There are different ways to classify soil types. Conse-
quently, there are different soil classification standards e.g.,
AASHTO, USDA, and USCS. The American Association
of State Highway and Transportation Officials or AASHTO
standards are mostly applied only on public highways
and transportation purposes. United States Department of
Agriculture is the simpler type of soil classification method
compared to the Unified Soil Classification System or USCS

and AASHTO. However, USCS offers more complexity on
classifying strength of soil. USCS focuses much more on
constructing buildings and land development [2].

Multiple algorithms have been used in analyzing soil
types conducted by Harlianto, Adji, & Setiawan. Their team
simulated several algorithms like SVM, CNN, naı̈ve bayes
and decision tree using 10 data sets of soils. Their study
[3] concluded that SVM, utilizing the linear function kernel
surpassed the other algorithms with 82.35% accuracy.

In a study in 2014 [4], a team of researchers used digital
image processing technique using pixel map alongside a
theory called “Cellular Automata” which assisted in the
identification of the soil rock mixtures. A photo of the
sample is taken and then converted it into a grayscale and
then, the image is imported into the CAD for its cellular
automata transform and continuous numerical model.

In 2018, a research [5] was conducted regarding four
different soil-rock mixtures with different rock rates of 0,
15%, 35%, and 45%, as well as soil-rock mixtures con-
taining different peak load of compression failures. Then,
the researchers used image processing in order to identify
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the cracks found on the soil rock mixtures and to determine
whether the cracks are in a normal to serious rate of damage.
The researchers concluded that the existence of rocks in
soil contents prevented highly cracked soil-rock mixtures
and its expansion, and that image processing of soil-rock
mixtures will greatly help in determining the geometric
stability of the environment. A similar study in 2014 [6] was
conducted in order to classify the rock types by its color
space using neural networks captured through images. The
rock was classified into four types according to its shape,
size, and color space. The researchers utilized machine
learning using 1000 images divided into its training, testing,
and verification. They also tested with a random image
sample of rocks to increase the accuracy of the neural
network data. The experiment resulted in a total of 95%
accuracy on the rock classification method done.

In another study [7], a research was conducted that
predicts the soil type that is suitable in planting certain
crops. The algorithm used are weighed k-Nearest Neighbor
(k-NN), Bagged Trees, and Gaussian kernel-based SVM.
Another study [8] was conducted to analyze soil data
sets through data mining techniques. This research is a
comparative study that focuses on soil classification using
several algorithms available through the data mining tool
WEKA such as Naı̈ve Bayes, J48 of the C4.5 algorithm,
and JRip.

Several machine learning algorithms intended for soil
classification using real soil data sets as well as to attempt
were tested to create a system in which soils and rocks
are applied into machine learning and classified according
to their types, particle size, grading and viability for con-
struction projects and applications. The algorithm involved
is Faster R-CNN.

Great image quality is needed for better accuracy and
result of an image sample. A study [9] conducted in 2017 in
order to assess the quality of soil and soil nutrients. In order
to gather quality image samples, the researchers decided
to develop a box in order to avoid interference from light
and shadows during photo capturing phase. And so, the
researchers came up with the dimensions for the controlled
light box based on the size of their test tubes and the desired
lighting the test tubes needed.

Another important parameter for a neural network is its
inference time. Inference time is the time it takes for a
neural network to analyze a sample in a real-time scenario.
A test [10] was conducted in order to measure the efficiency
of each type of R-CNN. The fastest inference time recorded
was the Faster R-CNN, a successor of R-CNN, for about
0.2 seconds. Aside from being the fastest, it can also be
applied on to real-time analysis.

The hydrometer and pipette methods are often used for
soil testing and categorization. Both procedures rely signif-
icantly on human engagement and time, which can result
in errors and incorrect findings. Inaccurate findings might

have dire repercussions if the incorrect sort of foundation is
utilized. Incorrect foundation types can result in structures
shifting, cracking, and becoming unstable. More precise
findings can be obtained by employing X-ray attenuation
or laser diffraction techniques, although these techniques
need highly specialized and hence expensive equipment.

The general objective of this study is to develop a
USCS-based soil classifier using digital image processing
and convolutional neural network. Specifically, the propo-
nents aim to:

(1) Design an illuminated box which will be used
for capturing soil sample images. (2) Develop an image
processing system and convolutional neural network for
differentiating soil samples. (3) Develop a graphical user
interface with necessary features to access the data from
the image processing system and; (4) Undergo in reliability
and accuracy validation of the system.

With those aforementioned above, the USCS standards
were implemented including the Main and Sub Classifi-
cations using CNN for the soil classification. The system
will undergo training for identifying the differences of soil
samples using its characteristics, whether large or small
particles, or light or dark saturation. The research will also
focus on using inorganic soils due to nature of soils in land
development.

This study aims to help determine strong foundations
that will translate into successful development of buildings
that can be durable for a long period of time. Also, this
study aims to be considered as a cost-efficient way of
analyzing soil-rock mixtures, an alternative for the main-
stream ways of costly laboratory tests. It will also help the
environment since classic soil analyzing techniques tend
to hamper the site in which soil samples are gathered.
Consequently, this study mainly focuses on the development
of USCS-based soil classifier using digital image processing
and convolutional neural network, in which it utilizes soil
samples for data collection, processing and learning. It
concentrates on determining soil classification especially
its strength for infrastructure foundation purposes. Lastly,
a system was developed in this paper in which soils and
rocks are applied into machine learning and classified
according to their types, particle size, grading and viability
for construction projects and applications.

2. Methodology
The methodology discusses important details about the

system. Convolutional Neural Network is the focal part of
the system. In Figure 1, the system’s process flowchart
is presented. Convolutional Neural Network is used for
training of the input data and HD Camera for gathering
of the data images. To measure the grading of soil, it is
obtained through the different stages of the system: Soil
Sample Gathering, Data Recording through Digital Image,
Image Processing, and Convolutional Neural Network. Soil
Sample Gathering served as the input data to be captured
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Figure 1. Process flowchart of USoil

using the camera for data training of the Convolutional
Neural Network to make more accurate results. Image
Processing is the system of converting the gathered data
into image using different image processing techniques. The
determination of soil strength for infrastructure development
using digital image processing and convolutional neural
network that results to physical properties and specification
of soil is completed through the following sections – Soil
Samples Gathering, Digital Image Recording, Digital Image
Processing, Data Training and Efficiency Testing.

A. Soil Classification System
In geotechnical engineering, one of the systems of

texture classification of soil used by engineers is the Unified
Soil Classification System (USCS). USCS is widely used
by geotechnical engineers for measuring the particle size
distribution, soil plasticity, liquid limit, and organic matter
concentrations needed to know the soil strength. USCS
is divided into two categories, the fine-grained soil and
the coarse-grained soil. Fine-grained soil is gravels (G)
and sands (S) that has <50% passing through #200 sieve.
Coarse-grained soil are silts (M) and clays (C) that has
≥50% passing through #200 sieve [2].

According to USCS, the results after surveying the
soil will be composed of two letters which stands for the
following:

Primary Labels: G for Gravel, S for Sand, M for Silt, C
for Clay, and O for Organic.

Secondary Labels (Coarse Grained): M for Silty, C for
Clayey, P for Poorly Graded (sizes of grain are relative),
and W for Well Graded (varying sizes of grain).

B. The Jar Testing
The main composition of loam normally consists of clay,

sand, and silt particles. But gravel occasionally comes into
consideration from time to time. These four compositions
are common when acquiring samples from surveyed con-
struction sites. Most of the time, these four soil types do
not particularly become equal all the time and typically are
not equal in distribution. From the statement before, the
Jar Test helps in determining the soil percentage within a
soil sample [11]. The Jar Test will help in knowing the

percentage of the soil sample. In completing the Jar Test,
these procedures should be followed:

1) Acquiring the materials. The materials needed for the
jar test are:

a) Mason Jar. These jars are transparent that has a lid
with a tight seal, creating a container without outside
obstruction. Figure 2 represents the mason jar.

b) Dishwashing Liquid. The brand of the dishwashing
liquid does not matter but the amount of liquid
mixed in with the soil. It is highly recommended to
use a dishwashing liquid that does not easily foam.

c) Clean Water. A clean source of water should be
acquired in order for the soil to settle within the
jar perfectly.

2) The Procedure

a) Add about 2/3 amount of clean water into the jar.

b) Add about a tablespoon of dishwashing liquid after
the water has been placed.

c) The soil sample comes next. Make sure that the soil
sample does not have large organic materials mixed
in with the sample (e.g., twigs, rocks, etc.).

d) Leave some space inside the jar for the shaking
process.

e) Close the lid tightly and shake the jar for about three
minutes.

f) Lastly, let the mixture settle for at least 24 hours.
Place it in an undisturbed place and prepare for the
soil sample image acquisition.

Figure 3 shows the after-process of the Jar Testing
before the soil rearranges itself. Figure 4 shows the after-
process of the Jar Testing after the soil settles. The layers
can be seen clearly. This soil sample consists mostly of
gravel and sand, with some clay. In a normal occurrence,
sand will settle at the bottom since sand becomes heavier
when mixed with water, silt and clay at the bottom, and
gravel at the top due to its bigger texture and grain size.

C. Gathering of Soil Sample Sets
The authors gathered 30 training sets and 10 test sets

in different locations in the Philippines such as Las Piñas
City, Parañaque City, Manila, and Bacoor City for the data
needed for this project to be successful. These will serve as
the repetitive data sets in different surface areas of soil for
more accurate results. Some of the data sets are shown in
Figure 5.

D. Hardware Development
To achieve the complete hardware development, nec-

essary things are needed to acquire. Figure 6 is the target
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Figure 2. The Mason Jar

Figure 3. Soil Mixture After-Process – Before Settling

Figure 4. Soil Mixture After-Process – After Settling

Figure 5. Soil Samples for Data Sets

process for the researchers to acquire in setting up the USoil
Hardware.

The following materials are considered in the develop-
ment of the hardware:

• Illuminated Box: Figures 7 and 8 shows the isometric,
front, and top layout design for the illuminated box.
The proposed illuminated box has a dimension of 22 x
18 x 17 inches. The width of the box was based on the
right distance of the webcam and the jar. The height
was measured to have a proper space for the light
source that is placed above the jar. For the materials in
the construction of the box, plywood was used to have
a closed system, preventing the disturbances outside.
Figure 8 shows also the illuminated box with labels.

• White fluorescent bulb: used to cover the area inside
considering the field size, camera distance and surface
of the jars used for the soil samples.

Figure 6. Block Diagram for the Hardware Development.
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• Camera: Logitech HD Pro Webcam C920 was used
with the specification of 30 frame rate per second
which is suitable to produce clear image for the data
sets. This is a form of video camera that feeds or
streams an image or video to or through a computer
to a computer network, such as the Internet, in real
time. Webcams are generally tiny cameras that sit
on a desk, are connected to a user’s monitor, or are
integrated into the gear itself. The Logitech HD Pro
Webcam C920 is a type of HD Camera that is used for
Widescreen Video Calling and Recording in desktop
or laptop with 1080p quality and good frame rate. It
is shown on Figure 9.

E. Software Development
1) Image Processing: The image processing system is

divided into four techniques — image segmentation,
image preprocessing, image acquisition and feature
extraction [12], [13], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19],
[20]. Images of the samples are captured through the
camera in image acquisition. As shown in Figure 10,
the soil training sets are sent to the image preprocess-
ing block and fetch the area of the soil regions and
classified—silt, sand, gravel and clay. Noise reduction
are implemented in image preprocessing and perform
an image resize with 300x400 pixels. Regions in
images are gathered and thresholding is performed in
image segmentation. Through gray scaling, the edges
of the object are cleaner and clearer by eliminating
the pixels and smoothing of the image. Thus, making
the object classified and counted, and saved to the
database. Lastly, feature extraction is where color anal-
ysis is conducted. Resolution, pixel bit depth and color
representation are the basic measurements in image
processing. The types of measurements observed are
indicating the edges, color, texture, size, position, and
brightness (features humans basically understands).
Thus, the features extracted in analyzing the soil sam-
ples is classified into different grades.

For the soil detection, the TensorFlow model for detec-
tion graph wherein the boxes, scores and classes of soil
samples are present, and OpenCV for the input image
are loaded to the memory. Below are the pseudo codes
for the program made:

Variable A = tf.Graph from the variable, create as
default: variable B = tf.GraphDef with the graph file:
set variables to read, save/restore, and import the graph
set function to execute the program

The important libraries are imported, and the area of
the soil is obtained through this module:

Utilize the mask parameter to set the threshold of
the image, set a function to erode the image, and
set a function to dilate the image. Add Ret/mask
to set for threshold parameters. Another variable to
use Bitwise ”AND” during camera operations. Using

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 7. Illuminated box’s (a) isometric view; (b) front view; (c)
side view; (d) top view
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Figure 8. Prototype with Labels

Figure 9. Logitech HD Pro Webcam C920

Contour, utilize ”if” loop for setting the maximum and
minimum area of the image retrieved from the camera.

2) Training System: Utilizing the Google Colaboratory
for the execution of Python files and Google Drive
for the storage in training system section, the pro-
cessed image will serve as the training sets or input
of the project. The percentage level of different soil
classification from the input will serve as the database
for the system. Both soil classification and soil sub-
classification is evaluated based on the Unified Soil
Classification System. This will serve as the database
for the system. These are the software used by USoil:

a) Python

Python is a programming language created by
Rossum within 1980s that proceeds languages that

Figure 10. Soil Sample Image Processing System Block Diagram

are C, C++, Java, and C#. Python is simplified
compared to the programming languages mentioned
and provides powerful syntax. The said language,
famous for the high-performance, interactive, object-
oriented scripting language, is received by program-
mers as greatly readable. Unlike others, it utilizes
English language with different punctuations and
fewer syntax constructions.

b) Open-Source Computer Vision

Open-source Computer Vision (Open CV) is an
open-source library that is specially applied for
analysis of images and videos. With the use of
Open CV, an individual can develop computer vision
applications, real-time [18], [19], [21], [22].

Figure 11 shows the labelling or boxing of the data
for the data set training. These will be converted
to NumPy or .npy file format that will serve as the
basis for the object analyzing model. The NumPy
files will be uploaded to the google drive as the
proponents will train it using a cloud service specif-
ically, the Google Colaboratory.

c) TensorFlow

TensorFlow is imported for numerical computation
and large-scale machine learning for this study and
.npy files that contain all the images as the training
sets uploaded and fetched from the Google Drive
of USoil. The data sets are converted to comma-
separated variable or .csv file format from the in-
put data, the .npy files used in machine learning.
Thus, making it more convenient for the training
for its plain-text file format. Moreover, Inception v2
configuration in Faster R-CNN was uploaded in the
Google drive and used due to its capability and faster
than Fast R-CNN and R-CNN [17], [18], [23], [24],
[25], [26].

d) Google Colaboratory

Google Colaboratory or widely known as Google
Colab, is a free cloud service hosted by Google,
that can be used with Machine Learning and Neural
Network. The said tool allows collaborative editing,
has preinstalled various libraries, and above all, of-
fers free CPU, GPU, and TPU with the specifications
shown in Table 2.4. Libraries are already installed
was able to run python code interactively that is used
together with Google Drive wherein data files can
be loaded [27].

In Figure 12, the proponents have utilized Google
Colaboratory to train the soil samples for the ma-
chine learning for high-end capabilities, its CPU,
GPU and TPU. Training sets are fed to its cloud
environment through Google Drive. Using these,
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(a)

(b)

Figure 11. (a) Bounding boxes in OpenCV; (b) Soil regions set by
different soil type using OpenCV

training time took time for 3-6 hours. the interface of
Google Colab is shown as the proponents train the
data sets allotted for training in USoil technology.
TensorFlow is imported for numerical computation
and large-scale machine learning for this study as
shown in the first row. The other rows serve as the
.npy files that contain all the images as the training
sets uploaded and fetched from the Google Drive of
USoil.

For the actual training of the data sets for soil
classification through Google Colab is shown in
Figure 13. Models and libraries are installed during
the training for object detection. The data sets are
converted to comma-separated variable or .csv file
format from the input data, the .npy files used in
machine learning. Thus, making it more convenient
for the training for its plain-text file format.

3) Graphical User Interface:

Figure 12. Pre-training in Google Colab

Figure 13. Training of Data Sets in Google Colab

The Python functions and the regions with Convolu-
tional Neural Network will be compiled and exported
as libraries into the Open CV. The USoil GUI allows
the user to easily run the system. The compiled Python
functions will be called in order to execute the image
analysis for the soil samples. The proponents target
in the GUI implementation is to be user-friendly,
appealing and non-complex interface using the de-
facto Python module for standard GUIs, Tkinter. The
proponents have developed the first version of GUI as
shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14. User Interface of USoil version 1
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F. Design Implementation
In choosing the right illumination for image processing

to achieve high quality photos of an object, the proponents
considered the field size and camera distance and surface
and shape of object, and chose the recommended color,
white to cover a large area and to easily detect errors if a
specific monochrome is added to the test subject. According
to Stemmer Imaging, LED lights are the most used to
implement with image processing. One of the illumination
techniques is the direct front illumination which gives off a
non-uniform image and can detect small details. The light
is directly focused to the object. The acquired samples from
the soil will be processed on image processing system and
faster region-based convolutional neural network to produce
more accurate result with the use of Camera, Computer and
Illuminated box for soil. In choosing the right illumination
for image processing to achieve high quality photos of an
object, the proponents considered the field size and camera
distance and surface and shape of object, and chose the
recommended color, white to cover a large area and to easily
detect errors if a specific monochrome is added to the test
subject. According to Stemmer Imaging, LED lights are
the most used to implement with image processing. One of
the illumination techniques is the direct front illumination
which gives off a non-uniform image and can detect small
details. The light is directly focused to the object. The
acquired samples from the soil will be processed on image
processing system and faster region-based convolutional
neural network to produce more accurate result with the
use of Camera, Computer and Illuminated box for soil.
Figure 15 shows the initial set-up of the needed hardware
in order to determine soil classifications.

G. Convolutional Neural Network
There are two goals needed for the CNN. The first goal

of this part is to let machines observe the surroundings as
how the humans do, perceive it in a similar procedure, and
with a multitude of tasks, use the knowledge like Classifi-
cation and Image Analysis, Image and Video Recognition,
Recommendation Systems, Media Recreations and Natural
Language Processing. The second goal is for CNN to act as
the algorithm used in the third objective of this study. CNN
is a deep learning algorithm that takes an image, assign
interests in learnable weights to a number of aspects in the
images, and be in a position to assimilate one image into
another [28]. Shown in Figure 16 is the structural process
of the convolutional neural network in block diagram.

One of the popular types of CNN is Faster R-CNN
(refer to Figure 17 for its mode of operation) for its compu-
tational efficiency, reduction in test time and performance
improvement. The network of Faster R-CNN, as shown in
Figure 18 consists of region proposal algorithm in order
to generate “bounding boxes” in the image object detec-
tion, generation stage using Convolutional Neural Network
and Region Proposal Network, prediction of classes in its
classification layer and acquisition of coordinates in a box
of the object bounding in its regression layer [29]. The

Figure 15. Initial setup of the Illuminated Box

purpose of choosing Faster R-CNN for the algorithm is due
to its nature of providing fast speed of analyzing during
the system’s “Image Upload” and the “Real-time Analysis”
operation. The classification of image was utilized through
image upload and through real-time in a short time.

H. Testing Procedures
In this, the project is operating on how it is constructed.

The estimated level of soil grading will be determined.

1) Test the efficiency of camera that will be used to
capture image samples by manual checking if it gives
clear result in real-time and image upload. Accom-
plish multiple tests of camera performance by using it
indoors, outdoors, and with adjusting number of lights
to determine if the camera fits perfectly as required by
the system.

2) Test the accuracy and effectiveness of the system in
estimating capability of grading of soil using the device
compared to conventional way. Conduct 200 sample
test using the system and the conventional way like
sieving. Through collection of data after the tests,
compute percentage errors and differences to see how
accurate and effective it can be.

3) Test the overall system if it functions properly and
runs simultaneously. Run the real-time capturing mech-
anism of the system as well as the uploaded image
assessment and observe if there’s any inconsistency in
the results after several repetitions.
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Figure 16. Convolutional Neural Network Flowchart for Training
Data Sets

Figure 17. Faster R-CNN’s Mode of Operation

3. Results and Discussion
This section provides numerical data gathered concern-

ing system data analysis, system efficiency, and soil grad-
ing accuracy based on multiple testing phases, presented
through tabulation and statistical presentation.

USoil’s original aim is to see if digital image processing,
with the help of convolutional neural network, can be used
as a more reliable soil classification method, eliminating er-
roneous human interaction. Through the utilization of newer
technology, the classification of soil can be computerized
while remaining highly accurate and efficient from training
phase up to deployment.

Figure 18. Faster R-CNN’s Architecture [24]

A. Basic Procedure of the Unified Soil Classification Sys-
tem
The soil samples are manually collected and placed

through the Jar Test for separation of soil types. The jar
is then placed at the center of the illuminated box, then
the image is captured with a webcam. The image taken is
saved in the program and undergo digital image processing
and convolutional neural network to acquire a precise and
accurate result. The Graphical User Interface was made with
Microsoft Visual Studio as a platform to show the image
taken and the USCS-based classification of the soil sample.

B. Illuminated Box Findings
The illuminated box provided as a uniform place to cap-

ture images and its black background significantly reduced
the reflection of the light source. The Jar Test suited the best
for the approach the proponents intended. The programming
language used for soil classification was Python and Google
Colab for its four-part image processing: image acquisi-
tion, image segmentation, extraction and finally, Grading
classification. The design of the Graphic User Interface,
since implementing the second design, remarkably eased
the determination of the Main and Sub-Classification of
soils with the help of Image Upload and Real-time Capture
features.

The interior of the illuminated box is as important as the
outside. Any distractions from the light coming from the
environment can and will alter the image quality that the
proponents best find. With that, the position of the camera,
the mason jar with the soil mixture, the lighting, and the
interior background of the box should be considered. With
the huge interior of the box, the position of the jar and
the camera can occupy any place in the box but with the
lighting and the background, consideration will be needed.
The illumination was positioned at the middle area above
the interior of the box for the best lighting possible. And
then there is the background. Initially, white background
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Figure 19. Jar Reflection

Figure 20. Illuminated Box Black Interior - Initial Design

was used but proved to be intrusive on the image analysis.
The light source reflects too much on the white background
and into the jar, hampering Soil analysis. Image quality is a
very important aspect for quality soil analysis especially in
feeding data into the machine learning that the proponents
developed. Figure 19 shows that the jar reflects the opening
of the illumination box.

Then, the authors decided to apply black as background,
through research and trial and error [30], and it reduced the
reflected light source on to the jar significantly. Figure 20
showed the initial design of the illuminated box. Figure 21
shows the effect of the black background inside the illumi-
nated box

The inner section of the illuminated box is the space for
the acquisition of images of the Jar Soil Sample. The space
inside is well-lit by the light source that was placed above
the sample and the camera. The dimension of 22 x 18 x
17 inches. The laptop is placed at the top of the box. Also,
the illuminated box is made to be foldable in order for the

Figure 21. With Black Interior

Figure 22. Interior of Illuminated Box

users to be able to designate it into desired places anywhere
within the vicinity. Figure 22 is the prototype developed
by the authors after extensive research, considerations and
recommendations.

Figure 23 shows the complete set-up of the needed
hardware in order to determine soil classifications. From
the top part of the image, the roof of the illuminated box
offers as a space for laptops to be placed. The proponents of
the research used black-colored interior for the illuminated
box.
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Figure 23. Complete Set-up of USoil

C. Graphic User Interface of USoil
Figure 24 shows the Graphic User Interface of USoil.

The USoil Classifier contains three parts: Image Box, Image
Selector, and Result Section.

1) The Image Box displays the image to be classified.
The quality of the image depends on how the camera
is positioned across the mason jar with the soil mix-
ture. Manual inspection is highly recommended before
proceeding in capturing an image.

2) The Image Selector allows user to choose between
Real-time Capture and Upload of Pre-captured Image.
Real-time Capture displays the live feed of the camera
in 1080p and 30 frames per second. The soil classifi-
cation will be revealed in real-time as well, including
the Main Classification and Sub-Classification. In Pre-
Captured Images, the result will be revealed after
capturing a photo and then after uploading an image.
Whether the image is taken from the site or from a
third party, the USoil will provide a result. Stability
of both the illuminated box and the camera pointed
towards the jar is important before capturing an image.

3) The Result Section allows users to determine the
Percentage of soil types from the image, as well as

Figure 24. User Interface of USoil version 2

its USCS Classification and Sub-Classification. The
USoil GUI produces a result within a short amount of
time due to the nature of R-CNN’s having the lowest
inference time among the different types of CNN. This
characteristic saves a lot of time in analyzing soil in
real-time deployment.

From the 10 soil data sets, the following presented are
the summary results of the comparative study:

D. Soil Classification using Unified Soil Classification Sys-
tem
Training and duration took time for 3-6 hours. From

the 10 testing sets, both soil classification and soil sub-
classification using USCS acquired resulted in all of them
yields to 92.4% accurate.

E. Percentage Level of Soil
The project accurately provided the percentage of 10 soil

sample test sets in different classifications–silt, sand. gravel,
and clay as shown in Tables I & II. Soil Grading between
using the conventional way and using USoil technology are
shown in Table I. Table I shows the Conventional and the
USoil Soil Classification Accuracy test results. Different soil
compositions were arranged in order to provide evidence
that the system is accurate. In Table II, the USoil algorithm
provided the Main and Sub Classifications of each sample
taken using the system, in accordance with the Standards
given by the USCS. In Table III, the percent differences
of each soil type were computed for Conventional and
the USoil methods. The computation showed the following
percentage differences: 7.45% for silt, 10.22% for sand,
3.78% for gravel, and 8.97% for clay which yields to a total
percent difference of 7.6% using the 10 soil sample test sets.
As shown, sand has the highest percent difference due to its
characteristic being small in composition and can be easily
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TABLE I. Results in Soil Classification Accuracy Test

Sample Conventional Using USoil
No. Silt Sand Gravel Clay Silt Sand Gravel Clay

1 0% 50% 50% 0% 0% 54.37% 45.63% 0%
2 10% 50% 0% 40% 8.30% 53.30% 0% 38.20%
3 35% 25% 0% 40% 33.42% 24.24% 0% 42.14%
4 10% 11% 15% 65% 10.52% 11.83% 13.84% 63.61%
5 65% 25% 0% 10% 64.85% 23.50% 0% 11.45%
6 10% 15% 70% 5% 7.58% 15.31% 70.19% 6.72%
7 5% 40% 50% 5% 5.42% 37.70% 52.21% 4.47%
8 50% 5% 0% 45% 52.34% 2.73% 0% 44.73%
9 5% 70% 15% 10% 5.32% 68.45% 16.76% 9.27%

10 0% 75% 20% 5% 0% 76.48% 19.04% 4.28%

TABLE II. Results in USCS-Based Soil Classification Accuracy Test

Sample Conventional Using USoil
No. Unified Soil Classification Soil Sub-Classification Unified Soil Classification Soil Sub Classification

1 Coarse-Grained Soil SP Coarse-Grained Soil SP
2 Coarse-Grained Soil SC Coarse-Grained Soil SC
3 Fine-Grained Soil ML Fine-Grained Soil ML
4 Fine-Grained Soil CL Fine-Grained Soil CL
5 Fine-Grained Soil MH Fine-Grained Soil MH
6 Coarse-Grained Soil GW Coarse-Grained Soil GW
7 Coarse-Grained Soil GM Coarse-Grained Soil GM
8 Fine-Grained Soil OL Fine-Grained Soil OL
9 Coarse-Grained Soil SP Coarse-Grained Soil SP
10 Coarse-Grained Soil SW Coarse-Grained Soil SW

TABLE III. Percent Difference Between Conventional and USoil

Soil Type % Difference

Silt 7.45%
Sand 10.22%

Gravel 3.78%
Clay 8.97%
Total 7.6%

mixed with other soil types. Gravel being the lowest due to
its bigger size compared to other types.

F. Comparison of USoil to Previous Works
Table IV compared USoil into other works. This table

included the amount of dataset images, soil types, the
type of algorithm used, and the accuracy of each previous
works. As indicated, even though the USoil had less datasets
compared to other works, it still obtained a significant
accuracy of 92.4%. It showed that the USoil can obtain
a higher accuracy given that datasets are increased up to at
least a thousand more. The work at [6] used ANN compared
to this study that used R-CNN. R-CNN was proven to be
much faster in computation compared to ANN while being
as accurate if not, more accurate than ANN.

G. USoil Evaluation
The evaluation of the project focused on comparing

the results of Conventional and USoil methods. The USoil
classifier resulted up to 7.6% average percent difference
compared to the Conventional method of soil classifying.
The data collected was less accurate due to the current pan-
demic; resulting in less data acquisition normally planned
and needed. Furthermore, even with less data used, the
USoil classifier was proved to work accurately and effi-
ciently during its testing phase, with the system showing
an excellent working condition.

4. Conclusion
This study successfully classified soil samples using R-

CNN. It only focused solely on USCS standards including
Main Classification and its Sub-Classification. The USCS-
based soil classifier or USoil Technology is focused to the
assessment of soil types, particle size (Gravel, Sand, Silt
and Clay) and soil grading, a coarse-grained soil and a fine-
grained soil having its sub classification.

The development of the program that provides an
efficient soil assessment in identifying the grading and
percentage of different soil types – silt, clay, gravel and
sand was successfully implemented through Python. The
system only used about 300 image samples. The impact of
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TABLE IV. Comparison With Previous Works

This work [3] [6] [7] [8]

Number of 300 Unspecified 1000 2045 1988Dataset Images

Soil Types Clay, Gravel, Clay, Gravel, Soil-Rock General Soil General Soil
Sand, Silt Sand, Silt, Organic Mixture Mixture Mixture

Algorithm

Faster Regional Support Color Space, k-Nearest Neighbor Linear
Convolutional Vector Artificial (k-NN), Bagged Trees, Regression,

Neural Network Machine Neural Network Gaussian J48
(Faster R-CNN) (SVM) (ANN) kernel-based SVM (C4.5)

Drawbacks

Focused more Accuracy is Low
Low Low on rocks taken from the Dataset-to-

Dataset Accuracy instead of average of three Accuracy
soil types algorithms Ratio

Accuracy 92.4% 82.35% 95% 92.93% 91.9%

using lesser number of samples tend to make the system
less accurate. However, with limited samples, the project
was able to provide the evaluation of soil classification
based on Unified Soil Classification System with 92.4%
accuracy. The “Image Upload” and “Real-time Analysis”
were successfully applied and utilized into the GUI through
the use of an external camera.

Based on the result and findings of the research, future
work includes several technological inventions mentioned
below. The project is successfully done; however, the au-
thors would like to make the following recommendations
to further improve the project:

1) Collect more soil samples as an additional data set for
more accurate results.

2) Develop a mobile and web platform of the program.

3) Automate some of the procedural part or replace a
procedure for the Jar Test.

4) Develop a more compact and portable design for the
illuminated box.

5) Allow data from the GUI to be printed through wired
and wireless connection.
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